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IIEXCERPl)l IIPASSAGE OMITTED: FIGHTING IN NORTHERN RWANDA}} ON 
SUNDAY I 11 MARCHI I, WHEN THE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT AND 
REBEL!: WAS S I GNEO AT DAR ES SALAAM, THERE WAS TALK OF A CONFIDENTIAL 
ClAUSE. WHAT IS THIS All ABOUT, MONIQUE MASSE? 
IIMASSEII THE SOLE OBJECT Of THIS CONFIDENTIALITY \o/AS TO AVOID 
ANNOYIIfb FRANCE. THE PUBLIC PART OF THE DARES SALAAM AGREEMENT 
MENTIONS 'lH£ DEPARTURE Of FORE I Gtl TROOPS FROM RWANDA; THE 
CONFIDENTIAL ADDITIONAL AGREEMENT HAKES IT CLEAR THAT THIS MEANS 
FRENCH TROOPS, AtiD IT GIVES A TIMETABLE FOR THEIR WITHDRAWAL FROM 
RIIANDA. THE FIRST CLAUSE CONCERNS THE FRENCH REINFORCEMENTS SENT TO 
RWANDA AFTER THE RWANDAN PATRIOTIC FRONT IIRPf}l OffENSIVE ON 8 
FEBRUARY. THESE ARE TWO COHPAIUES, ABOUT 300 MEN, WHO \/ILL HAVE A 
WEEK FROM 17 MARCH 10 lEAVE RWANDA. 
THE TWO OTHER COMPANIES OF FRENCH TROOPS, \1110 ARRIVED IN RWANDA 
AT HIE 8Eult1NING OF THE OCTOBER 1990 WAR -- ALSO ABOUT 3.00 MEN --
MUST THEtl BE WITHDRAWN TO BARRACKS IN KIGALI, THE CAPITAL, FROM 17 
MARCil, FOR A LIMITED PERIOD UNTIL TilEY ARE REPLACED BY A NEUTRAL 
INTEimATIONAL FORCE, 011 \IHICH THE RPF AND TilE GOVERNMENT STILL !lAVE 
TO AGREE. 
HI£ TWO ~IOH HAVE ALREADY ACaRHD THAT IT \/Ill BE litE R\IANDAN 
GOVERNMENT WHICH lUll CONTACT THE COUNTRHS THAl MIGIIl SUPPLY THIS 
892927Z 0334 AF4734 
REPLACEMENT FORCE. THE DOCUMENT ALSO ENVISAC.ES THAT THE GOIJERtiMENT 
:iHOULD INFORM THE FRENCH AUTHORITIES Of ITS DECISIONS BY LETTER 
BEFORE NEC.OTIATIONS START AC.AIN IN ARUSHA ON 15 MARCH, AND THIS TIME 
IT WILL BE FOR A DEFINITIVE PEACE AGREEMENT. 
I IANNOUNCERll LET ME ADD THAT ONCE THESE bOO MEN HAVE GONE, THE 
ONLY FRENCH TROOPS REMAINING IN RWANDA WILL BE INSTRUCTORS FROM THE 
FREtn:H ARMY, WHO ARE TRAINING THE GOVERNMENT ARMY, IN OTHER WORDS A 
FEW DOZEN OFFICERS. 
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